Complaint concerning breaches of ethics/misconduct committed by police force or other public or private security organisation during the Champions League final at the Stade de France in St Denis on 28 May 2022

Information about who is making the complaint:

First name:
Last name:
Date of birth:
Nationality:
Address:
Email address:

If you are making the complaint for someone else, information about the complainant:

First name:
Last name:
Date of birth:
Nationality:
Address:
Email address:

Are you a Liverpool fan member? If Yes, could you indicate your membership number?

Where did the incident take place?

When did it happen?

Which police force or organisation are you complaining about:

- National police officers
- Private security service officials
- Public transport service officials
- Other:
  - I couldn’t identify the relevant force/organisation:

Describe your complaint:

What were you wearing?

Do you know whether you were filmed?

Are you pursuing any other claims apart from making a complaint? If so, please provide details.

Please send us any evidence to substantiate your complaint: picture, mobile phone footage, medical certificate, testimonies (with witnesses contact details) …